National Open this year at Oak Hill CC, Rochester, N.Y., had biggest gate, biggest total revenue for USGA and host club of any USGA tournament and probably of any golf tournament. USGA received $95,000 of $170,265 admissions. USGA also got cut of $100,605 program net revenue. Parking brought to club $11,403. Income from food and beverages was $43,600 and from other concessions $39,055.

Income to Oak Hill will pay expense of remodelling both courses. The job done in rebuilding the Oak Hill East course on which the championship was played was miraculous. Badly handicapped by bad weather, Supt. Elmer Michael and his staff finished the reconstruction to plans of Robert Trent Jones a wink ahead of practice rounds. Acres of sod from West course used in giving the remade East course a finished and polished look.

Contestants rated design, mowing and condition fairest combination the Open has presented in several years. Pre-tournament guesses were that the event wouldn't be won by a dark horse as sometimes is case on a tricked-up course.

Trent Jones guessed score between 280 and 284 would win. Middlecoff's winning 281 (one over par) contained a 7 in each of the first two rounds. First time there's been 7s on a winner's card in modern Open history. Box score compiled by Charley Bartlett, Chicago Tribune golf writer, showed Middlecoff with 20 one-putt greens, Hogan with 15, Boros with 22. Hogan's miss of a three-footer on the 17th of the fourth round will be long remembered because it was on TV but he was blowing many putts 6 feet and under during the four rounds.

Hogan could have hole the percentage of these putts canned by Middlecoff there would have been three more Open titles in the Hogan record.

Our hunch, based on remarks of doctors, is that Hogan turns his head so often sighting a putt while he's standing over it his accuracy is diminished. Middlecoff is one of the steadiest-headed putters playing these days. Before Doc won the Open he said he wouldn't be playing in the PGA. Said it's too much of a grind with his hip trouble and hay fever. Remarked "That hot marathon last year almost killed me."

Performance of Julius Boros in tying with Hogan at 282 was especially notable considering heavy exhibition schedule he's been playing. That usually wears them out as tournament threats. The Moose had 24 one-putt greens in the Open, holed a chip. Ted Kroll, who finished tied with Ed Furgol and Peter Thomson, in third place with 285 went 4-7-5-4 against a par of 3-4-4-4 to fade at the finish.
Ken Venturi with 289 and in 8th place was leading amateur . . . Young Wesley Ellis looked real good until the last round when he started by batting one out of bounds and finished with a 78 . . . The Open gets the apple higher than George May’s World $50,000 first prize . . . Why? . . . That’s anybody’s argument . . . Maybe it’s because people remember the names of National Open winners.

This Open set a record — as far as we know — on rules decisions made by USGA . . . Five of them . . . Everybody got off easy . . . Luckiest was Jackie Burke who inadvertently signed a scorecard giving him a stroke lower than he took . . . USGA slapped on two-stroke penalty instead of disqualification which has been the treatment before the rule was eased . . . Gallery comment was that the pros have been playing by “PGA rules” on the tournament circuit and have become careless . . . No justification for that belief . . . USGA rules — the only official rules of golf — are strictly enforced at PGA tournaments.

Golf merchandise exhibition tent innovation was a flop in selling merchandise . . . Usual style display such as at Masters and previous Opens a better arrangement for the gallery . . . Pro Charley McKenna did pretty good business in his shop during the Open . . . With clubhouse absolutely jammed. Mgr.

This LARGE Royer Shredder will eliminate costly and backbreaking hand shovelling. It can handle the charge of an eight cubic foot tractor bucket as rapidly as the bucket can be brought into charging position, making large capacity shredding a one man proposition.

The material fed into the hopper is combed from the bottom by the rapidly moving teeth of the “combing belt”. During the shredding the material churns rapidly, providing a perfect mixing and blending action for production of top dressing.

There is a Royer that will do your shredding or mixing job at low cost . . . regardless of your capacity requirements . . . from 4 to 150 cubic yards per hour. Write for Bulletin 56-SY giving information on all models . . . stationary or portable . . . electric motor, gasoline engine or belt-to-tractor driven.
POACEAE or FESTUCOIDEAE

You don't need to know the scientific names as long as you have a good source for Bluegrasses and Fescues when you need them. Depend on Mock for—

QUALITY — We handle only the finest of carefully tested and double cleaned seed.

VARIETY — We can supply all the best-known strains of turfgrass, either pure or mixed to your own formula.

DELIVERY — Large stocks and immediate attention to orders assures you seed where you want it, when you want it.

George D. McWilliams' staff did great job in caring for customers . . . Especially noteworthy was cheerful and quick work by extra waitresses, apparently college kids on vacation . . . Regulars on the staff sure got those youngsters trained and supervised to handle emergency load.

Middlecoff was the favorite to win the Open, being picked by 22 golf writers in poll conducted by GOLFING magazine . . . Press tent arrangements good . . . Oak Hill officials and members did an unbeatable job in organizing to sell tickets and in taking care of players, gallery and press . . . Only flaw was the usual one in failing to provide practical facilities for interviewing players after a round . . . Crowd of press and photographers swarming in locker aisle and on tops of lockers to get Hogan's stuff after second round was about worst exhibit we've seen in golf or any sport . . . USGA and host clubs should devise some businesslike way of setting up these interviews.

Rep. Jack Westland flew to Rochester from Washington as Ike's representative at ceremony dedicating the arboreal Hall of Fame, in which trees bear tablets associating them with famed golfers, among them Rochester's own Walter Hagen . . . The Oak Hill courses have between 70,000 and 80,000 trees, about 80 per cent planted under the direction of Dr. John R. Williams, sr, Green chmn. at Oak Hill for 20 years . . . Supt. Elmer Michael's previous chmn. was Louis M. Chapin, father of

FOR PEAK PERFORMANCE

The most accurate sharpener ever built! Best for precision grinding of any reel type mower, from the smallest edger to the largest power or fairway mower. No disassembling of mower necessary. Engine, handle, wheels remain in place on the mower during grinding. Equipped with attachment bar for grinding both the face and edge on bed knives. Offered with gravity feed or hand crank for accurate grinding. Adjusts instantly for hook or straight line grinding. Reconditioner provided for lapping-in operations. It's the fast, easy way to keep your mowers sharp. Write for further information.

Write for our lawnmower repair parts catalog.

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY, Dept. G-7 Plymouth, Ohio
Oak Hill's present pres. . . Saturday prior to start of the Open Rochester CC had a gala dinner at which honorary membership was given its former pro who began a sparkling career in golf as a Rochester CC caddie, Walter Hagen.

Best job we've seen of handling turf conference proceedings is publication of 1956 conference of Midwest Regional Turf Foundation. . . Papers were digested and edited expertly by W. H. Daniel, Executive Sec., Midwest organization. . . Copies were sent to the 485 attending the conference, supt. of Midwest member clubs not attending the conference and to a press list. . . Additional copies are available from Daniel at Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind., at $1.

Three noted veterans were lost to golf in June. . . Robert A. Gardner, 66, National Amateur champion in 1909 and 1915, and contestant in numerous Walker Cup and senior international matches, died of a cerebral hemorrhage, in Lake Forest (Ill.) hospital June 21. . . He won his first National Amateur when he was 19, youngest to win this title.

Paul H. Hyde, 67, died on the 8th green of the Highland G&CC, Indianapolis, during the Western Senior's championship. He was playing in a heavy rainstorm and died after exploding a trap shot. . . He was captain of the Williams College team and Kansas amateur champion when he was a younger

You'll like it too because:
- made of cast aluminum, vinyl-coated, inside and out.
- rugged, built to last, easy to take apart and clean.
- completely closed when not in use.
- rubber-backed nylon bristle brush is encased in vinyl-coated steel.
- overflow pipe prevents damage from freezing.

MODEST COST—LONG LIFE!

PAR AIDE
GOLF BALL WASHER

Brush warranted 2 years

EASY TO INSTALL
Just insert into 2-inch pipe; lock into place with tamper-proof set screws.
"AGRICO and AGRINITE beat the CRAB-GRASS PROBLEM!"

—says Frank Votta (inset), Supt., of Essex County Country Club.

One of the beautiful greens at Essex County Country Club, West Orange, N. J.

Here's a good way to keep your turf density up and cut crab-grass down to a minimum, as told by Frank Votta, Supt., of the beautiful Essex County Country Club:

"Our principal problem for years was the lack of turf density and the resulting crab-grass problem."

"Three years ago, I increased the feeding program of all the turf areas, using Agrico Country Club Fertilizers and Agrinite. This program helped me produce vigorous turf with the desired texture, color and density. With results like these, you can see why I say Agrico Country Club Fertilizers and Agrinite make a great team for the production of beautiful turf!"

ORDER AGRICO NOW
... and be sure to try AGRINITE, the 100% Natural Organic Fertilizer. See your regular supplier, or write to The American Agricultural Chemical Co., 50 Church St., New York 7, N. Y.

He recently retired as pres., Mentholatum Co.

Thomas Waller (Tubby) Palmer, 70, died at his home in Miami, Fla., after a long illness... He had been an amateur star in the south... He was an excellent player in the south... He designed and helped build the Miami Springs course and figured in other golf developments in south Florida.

Torrential rain washed out second 18 of Western Senior’s championship at Highland G&CC, Indianapolis... J. B. Bixler of Akron, O., whose first round 72 edged former champion J. Clark Espie by a stroke, won Western Class A... U.S. Seniors’ 52nd annual championship won by Franklin G. Clement of Old Elm Club, Ft. Sheridan, Ill... Clement got 73-71 at Apawamis... He is 57 and shot with a plus 2 handicap in the U.S. Seniors... U.S. Seniors and Western both had record fields.

Dr. Ernest N. Cory, Dept. of Entomology, U of Maryland, College Park, Md., looking for candidates for supt. job at the university’s course now under construction... Cherokee Town & CC, 18-hole course now under construction at Atlanta to plans of David Gill, looking for supt. Jack Frazer, 9224 N. Peachtree, Atlanta, Ga., is man who’ll do the hiring... Dr. Green D. Warren, Pres., Peachtree GC, 4600 Peachtree, Atlanta 19, Ga., also looking for supt.

Harry Pressler, for 29 years pro at San Gabriel (Calif.) CC, and one of the great developers of golf talent in southern California.
SAVE WORK! SAVE TIME! SAVE MONEY!

Simply add a few gallons of Campbell’s Liquid

GRO-GREEN
with Foliage Dietene
to regular spray solutions and fertilize greens, tees, fairways, flowers and shrubbery IN ONE OPERATION!

It’s fast, easy, practical. You save labor, time, money! Because GRO-GREEN—with Foliage Dietene added—mixes quickly, thoroughly with all popular chemicals, for simple “one-stop” spraying. Contains the essential elements nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium plus many enriching hormones, vitamins. Apply as often as needed, for richer coloring, hardier growth, less brown-spotting, lusher fairways, sturdier root systems that take heavier traffic.

Grogreen is formulated to your specifications—

10-15-5—15-10-5—15-5-5—32-0-0—or whatever desired, comes in crystal form also.

- Greens: Apply with regular sprayer. 1 gal. Gro-Green to 20 gal. spray solution. Covers approx. 10,000 sq. ft.
- Fairways: Regular Sprayer. Use 2 gal. per acre with 8 gal. of water.
- Tees, Shrubbery, Flowers, etc.: Use regular sprayer. 1 gal. Gro-Green to 100 gal. water or use Automatic Gro-Gun on hose.

Sold on money back guarantee.
Mail coupon for FREE details, name of distributor.

H. D. CAMPBELL CO.
Rochelle 14, Illinois

H. D. CAMPBELL CO.
Rochelle 14, Ill.
Please send me FREE DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE, and Free Samples about Gro-Green.

NAME __________________________

COURSE OR CLUB __________________________

ADDRESS __________________________

CITY __________________________________

STATE __________________________________

 goes to Ojai Valley Inn & CC, Ojai, Calif. . . . Deadline for Tam o’ Shanter tournament entries is July 27 . . . Big plug for women’s pro golf in story in NY World-Telegram & Sun Saturday magazine . . . Story credits John E. McAuliffe, sponsor of the Triangle Round Robin as being strongest booster of women’s pro tournament program.

Oahu CC, Honolulu, Hawaii, celebrates 50th birthday . . . Brendenwood GC 9-hole semi-private course at Indianapolis, Ind., reopened by Bill Nichaus . . . Ernie Tucker, pro at Plantation GC, Boise, Id., putting on Southwest Idaho Amateur as booster of golf play in the territory . . . Prizes for the early July tournament include $2000 in top pro line golf goods . . . Denver Caudill from Thunderbird, Palm Springs, and Tucson CC, joins Paul Scott’s pro staff at Griffith Park, L.A.

Wm. Teacher & Sons to increase PGA Senior prize money from $6,500 to $8000 . . . Bob Kenyon, 51, of England beat Pete Burke 4 and 3 at Prenton, Eng., to win World’s Senior PGA title . . . Pete went across with trip as a prize financed by Teacher firm.

Art F. Hall, charter member of Heart of American GCS Assn., and owner of Victory Hills GC in Kansas City dist. until he sold out in 1953, died June 21, following a long illness . . . He was one of the finest men in golf business and a great worker in anything for the advancement of the game and the men working in it.

Buckner Rocker-Jet PART-CIRCLE SPRINKLER

The most versatile Sprinkler ever built!

Easily set to water any area, regardless of shape.

Serves as a full circle, part-circle, and fixed position sprinkler. Can be used with Coup- ler and BUCKNER Quick-Coupling Valves, installed on permanent risers, or mounted on roller or sled stands for use with hose.

Consult your authorized BUCKNER distributor.
National Golf Foundation, 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, is distributing "Operating Information for Private Golf and Country Clubs" containing the exceedingly interesting figures compiled by the Chicago District Golf Assn. from its member clubs' data. The 1955 Supplement to the Record Book of USGA Championships and International Matches for binding into the USGA green covered record book has been issued by the USGA, 40 E. 38th St., NYC 16. The USGA also recently has issued its Year Book for 1956, containing names and addresses of officers and members, data on championships and international matches, constitution and by-laws.

Jim Thomson, supt., Mohawk GC, Schenectady, N.Y., in "Collaborator" of Northeastern Golf Course Supts. Assn., comments concerning the new flagpole rule, "My opinion is that the flag pole was supposed to be only a marker for the hole, not something to hit at." Women's Western 27th Open at Wakonda CC, Des Moines, Ia., had the Women's Western Golf Assn. and the Ladies' PGA joining forces on June 26, birthday of Babe Zaharias, pro-am preceding the Open, with gate receipts going to Babe's Cancer Fund.

Louis Lengfeld, husband of Helen, head of the United Voluntary Services, died recently following a lengthy illness. He was prominent in San Francisco business.

Dr. C. W. Schroeder, green chmn, Walnut

TURF that Speaks for Itself!

FORD GOODRICH HONORED AT FLINT COUNTRY CLUB

On May 22 the superintendents of eastern Michigan and club officials met jointly in honor of Ford Goodrich, the retiring superintendent at Flint Country Club.

In 1917 Ford was prevailed upon to supervise construction of the new golf course designed by Willie Parks. He stayed on and has been superintendent ever since—for 39 years. Mr. Swanson, his successor, has inherited a well groomed golf course.

Ford Goodrich has used Milorganite ever since production started. At first on greens and tees. More recently fairways have been Milorganized also. The improvement in turf has been marked.

If you have a turf problem, consult: Turf Service Bureau

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee 1, Wis.

Golf Clubs Use More MILORGANANITE Than Any Other Fertilizer

INSIST ON
STANDARD
Golf Course
EQUIPMENT

If you don't have a copy of our complete "Catalog 56" in your files—write for it today!

STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO.
BOX G.
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

FORD GOODRICH HONORED AT FLINT COUNTRY CLUB

FOR 39 YEARS OF SERVICE

On May 22 the superintendents of eastern Michigan and club officials met jointly in honor of Ford Goodrich, the retiring superintendent at Flint Country Club.

In 1917 Ford was prevailed upon to supervise construction of the new golf course designed by Willie Parks. He stayed on and has been superintendent ever since—for 39 years. Mr. Swanson, his successor, has inherited a well groomed golf course.

Ford Goodrich has used Milorganite ever since production started. At first on greens and tees. More recently fairways have been Milorganized also. The improvement in turf has been marked.

If you have a turf problem, consult: Turf Service Bureau

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee 1, Wis.

Golf Clubs Use More MILORGANANITE Than Any Other Fertilizer
BENT
GRASS
A Reliable Source
of Supply Since 1920

Our stolons are true to name, weed and seed head free and in vigorous growing condition. As a proof that we know how to keep our strains pure, our present Washington exactly matches that we sold in the 1920's.

- PENNLU
- WASHINGTON
- COHANSEY (C7)
- ARLINGTON (C1)
- CONGRESSIONAL (C19)

HIRAM F. GODWIN & SON
22366 Grand River Ave.
Detroit 19, Mich

Grove CC, Dayton, O., told Miami Valley supts.' assn. "The Green committee should be a continuing committee so a younger member could learn about golf course management to the extent that he could serve as chmn. when necessary." Lloyd Mangrum in Saturday Evening Post article said he made $16,000 in prize money, exhibitions, endorsements and bonus from manufacturer for winning Open... George S. May points out that his World's championship winner does much better financially with $50,000 for the championship and 55 exhibitions at $1000 each plus expenses... Federal tax on that should be around $70,000.

Mt. Airy, N.C., group headed by Bob Allran planning to build course... Starmount Forest CC clubhouse at Greensboro, N.C., destroyed by a $300,000 fire... Some pro shop stock and members' clubs saved by pro, Charley Farlow, and his helpers but considerable loss of playing equipment was suffered... Plan rebuilding soon.

After miserable spring weather had badly restricted golf play, improvement from middle of May and in June got pro shop business back to about normal total for first half of year... Most pros seem to have had club business ahead of 1955 but ball sales have suffered... Demaret brother act is going very well on Chicago TV program... Jimmy's golf instruction picture on film and live instruction and comment by Al, pro at Edgewood, make
Destroy Crabgrass
Selectively
with CRAB-E-RAD*

CRAB-E-RAD — the original di sodium methyl arsonate product — is manufactured to close tolerances as a product designed for the control of smooth and hairy crabgrass (Digitaria ischaemum and sanguinalus). Produced by Vineland Chemical Company, it was carefully tested before marketing and it is continuing to be tested by agricultural experiment stations throughout the nation.

SAFE — EFFECTIVE

When used at the concentrations recommended, CRAB-E-RAD destroys crabgrass selectively without damaging desirable turfgrasses.

Three or four days after spraying with CRAB-E-RAD, crabgrass begins to turn yellow and soon it withers, browns and dies. Growth stops while the kill is effected. Good turfgrass starts to grow in while the plant withers down.

AVAILABLE NOW

Get CRAB-E-RAD from your West Point Products supplier — or write us for complete information.

*Manufactured by Vineland Chemical Company

West Point Products Corporation, West Point Pa.
You can't miss!

SEED WITH Scotts
THIS FALL ... Year after year, greens and fairways are kept in championship form with Scotts TURF PRODUCTS ... choice of over one fourth of the nation's leading clubs. Use Scotts this Fall in your turf program. Write at once for our recommendations.

O M Scott & SONS CO.
Marysville, Ohio
also Palo Alto, California

Scotts ARE FAMOUS FOR CHAMPIONSHIP TURF

Equip now... for fall TURF REPLACEMENT
RESEEDING • RESODDING • REMODELING
with ROSEMAN TILLER-RAKE
The NEW MULTI-PURPOSE SEEDBED PREPARATION TOOL

SCARIFIES, TILLS, PULVERIZES, SPREADS, LEVELS, FINISH RAKES
ONE TOOL DOES IT ALL

Do you plan replacing worn or damaged turf areas, rebuilding a tee, or green, or reshaping a trap or bunker this fall. The labor-saving Roseman Tiller Rake will help you get the job done faster, easier, at far less cost and without weather worries. Now in use by hundreds of landscapers, golf courses, sod nurseries and park departments. Landscapers installing lawns consider it their greatest money maker because of savings in time labor and hauling equipment to and from the job.

Write for descriptive literature today.

ROSEMAN TRACTOR EQUIPMENT CO.
2601 CRAWFORD AVE.
PHONE AM 2-7137
EYANSTON, ILL.
TRACTION ACTION
GOLF CLUB GRIPS

Do a favor for your customers and make money for yourself.
Sell clubs of leading makers, featuring grips the champions prefer.

TOMMY BOLT
One of golf's "Big Ten"
"Golf Pride grips put extra power in my drives and give me keener control."

WALLY ULRICH
"Golf Prides feel right in my hands. I like the traction action."

Molded to shaft
Easy on hands
Reduced Tension
Light weight grips
Uniform size
Increase the swing weight
Won't slip or turn
RIB-LOCK control
Cap and grip one piece, can't come apart.

DRIVE FARHER
HIT STRAIGHTER

FAWICK FLEXI GRIP CO.
BOX 8072
AKRON 20, OHIO

Not genuine unless "Golf Pride" is on the cap end.

Golf Pride
PATENTED

PHILLIPS CAM LOCK
GOLF SPIKES

The world's finest and best known.
Will not turn or break apart.
PRO'S CHOICE
F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.

displayed displays of pro shops . . . Bert says so many shops have been rearranged cleverly that they look like new shops . . . Among new pro locations he notes are Joe Creavy to Colonie CC, Albany; James Murray at Amsterdam muny; Bob Tuthill at Totem Lodge CC, Averill Park, N. Y.; J. M. Hawk at Bath CC; Frank McMullen at Normandie CC, Delmar, N. Y.; Joe Uvanni at Beaver Brook GC, Rome, N. Y.; Mike Parco at Springville CC; Jack Ford at Green Mansions GC, Warrensburg; and Steve Piech operating Air Park GC, Hamburg.

Miller's 1955 Open, won by Cary Middlecoff, is part of the "Sports Highlights of 1955" movie you can borrow from the Film Section, Sports Promotion Dept., Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee 1, Wis. . . . It's a fine film for showing at club affairs and has skiing, baseball, football and auto racing, along with golf, in the picture.

Golf Course Supts. Assn. of America has agreed to share proceeds of souvenir program of national conventions with local associations that are hosts to the affairs . . . Sid Cooper and his wife, parents of Harry Cooper, are hale and hearty in retirement at Phoenix . . .

(Continued on page 66)
The Champ is manufactured in the shops of specialists — 60 years of experience engineering and building electrically operated equipment.

Get More Late Play!
End Your Caddy Problem!
Speed-up Play!

Safe, easy-to-handle, comfortable — Out-performs even more expensive cars!

The Champ is easy to operate! Anyone can use it! Only 3 simple controls — ball bearing tiller steering — 2 speeds, forward and reverse. Welded steel body . . . Internal expansion brakes . . . Four-ply tires . . . Dual wheel drive . . . Foam rubber seats . . . Timken roller bearings . . . Twenty-four volt, 192 ampere-hour electrical system.

For information, write to
THE MID EMPIRE CORP.
940 West St. Paul Ave.,
Milwaukee 3, Wis.

Golf Day Reports $70,000
To PGA — More to Come

FIRST National Golf Day sponsored solely by the PGA was definitely a success. Pros did a fine job and found clubs were in complete agreement with charging $1 entry fee at tees.

Collection was a cinch, along with usual dollar each for blind bogey and sweepstakes as Saturday events. Promotion was boosted strongly in some communities by Junior Chamber of Commerce cooperation.

Tom Crane, PGA Executive sec., said that by June 26 there had been received a total of $69,489.91. Men entries accounted for $62,785; women for $6,281 and caddies for the rest.

There were 6,326 men and 77 caddies reported as of June 29 as having won medals with net scores better than the 69 Jack Fleck scored at Oak Hill. There were 2,991 women reported as having beaten Fay Crocker’s 80 at Oak Hill.

Crane believes entire proceeds of 1956 Golf Day may come up to $90,000.

Beltsville, Wooster Turf Dates

ON Aug. 14 a Turf Field Day will be staged again at The Beltsville, Md., Plant Industry Station of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Charles K. Hallowell, mid-Atlantic Director of the USGA Green Section, Mid-Atlantic Assn. of Golf Course Supts. and Dr. Felix Juska of Dept. of Agriculture are cooperating in reviving the conference and inspection of golf turf experiments at Beltsville.

“Lawn and Turfgrass Day” will be staged at Ohio Agricultural Experiment State, Wooster, Sept. 5. R. R. Davis, associate professor, agronomy, is arranging the program.

Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 22)

Sid is 83 now . . . He only played in one tournament, the Indiana Open of 1915 . . . He won that and after that victory spent the rest of his pro career teaching.

Mrs. Harry Weetman, wife of British Ryder Cup player, says British PGA arrangements

SELL PAR TUBES NOW! — WHY WAIT?

The demand is terrific and the profits are quick. PAR TUBES superior construction proves them tops in the field. A Must for any golfer who wants to protect his grips the full bag length and obtain a friction-proof bag with an individual compartment for each club. PAR TUBES are dropped into oval or round type bags allowing a numerical arrangement of clubs. PAR TUBES fit into and strengthen individual compartment bags, allowing full free use of EVERY compartment.

PAR TUBES are Strong — Moistureproof — They are endorsed by Pros and Amateurs alike as a great idea for keeping grips in fine condition and protecting clubs against marring by careless handling.

Packed in cartons of 42 and 144

Contact Your Local Distributor or
PAR TUBE 5710 W. DAKIN ST., CHICAGO 34, ILLINOIS

PAR TUBES As Used In Individual Compartment or Slot Type Bags

Oval or Round Type Bags
MONEY BACK TRIAL OFFER:
Order a trial section. Test it on an area which gets especially hard wear. Money back if not satisfied.
Write today for illustrated folder.
SUPERIOR RUBBER MFG. CO., INC., 145 Woodland Ave., Westwood, N. J.

in having only about $3000 complete disablement or death insurance grossly inadequate, particularly as British team has to make six air trips in U. S., says British team members received about $150 each from British PGA for expenses for the five-week tour. Also said that British squad members were given about $75 net after costs of gifts were deducted.

Ed Toole, golf writer for the Springfield (Mass.) Newspapers, claims the area around Pittsfield is busiest of all small golf districts in the country with its programs of the Allied Golf Clubs of Berkshire County, the Women's Golf Assn., the Seniors' Golf Assn., and the Intercollegiate Organization. Jack Redmond to make globe circling trip in October and play one hole in each of 18 countries.

Hampton Auld going from Norwalk, (O.) Elks CC to be pro at Antelope Hills CC, Prescott, Ariz. Auld succeeded at Norwalk by Bob Buchanan. Lawrence and Frank Hughes designed and built Antelope Hills, 9 holes of which are completed. Alfred E. May formerly at Elmwood CC, Marshalltown, Ia., and more recently with Joe Sanders, superint., Paradise Inn course at Phoenix, assisted Frank Hughes in Antelope Hills construction and stays on as

PROTECT YOUR FLOORS FROM SPIKE HOLES WITH RUGGED NEU-MAT RUNNERS. ABSOLUTELY SPIKE-RESISTANT, THEY PROVIDE A COMFORTABLE WALKING surface — improve the appearance of your club house.


MONEY BACK TRIAL OFFER:
Order a trial section. Test it on an area which gets especially hard wear. Money back if not satisfied.

Standard Widths
20"-24"-30"
36"-42"-48"

Trial Sections
24"x60" $10.00
20"x24" $4.00

Write today for illustrated folder.

HYPER-HUMUS PUTS THE "TOP" IN TOPSOIL.

The ideal organic soil conditioner and improver for better lawns, bigger flowers, crisper vegetables. Time tested for over 40 years — used on over 1,000 golf courses, Yankee Stadium, Garden State Parkway, Rutgers Stadium — and hundreds of famous public places. Sold bag or bulk. See your dealer.

HYPER-HUMUS COMPANY
NEWTON 20
NEW JERSEY

July, 1956

67